A test is being realised by means of a network of wide band electromagnetic detectors that continuously records the electric components of the electromagnetic field, ranging from a few of Hz to tens of kHz. The network has been operating in central Italy for more than ten years. The recorded signals from this network have been analysed in real time as well as their power spectrum contents. Time/frequency data have been saved for further analysis. The spectral contents have evidenced very distinct power spectrum signatures in ELF band that increase in intensity when strong seismic activity occurs near the stations, for example, at the time of Amatrice (M = 6) and Norcia (M = 6.5) earthquakes in 2016 when ten stations were operative, at the time of the Emilia (M = 6) earthquakes in 2012 when nine stations were operative, and at the time of the L'Aquila (M = 6.3) earthquakes in 2009 when only two stations were operative. Strong signals were also detected during the moderate Ancona (M = 5) earthquake in 2013 and by the recently installed Avigliano Umbro, Città di Castello and Gubbio stations in the Umbria region, during small seismic swarms (2 < M < 4) between 2013 and 2014. CIEN is presently composed of 16 stations and collect data from a multidisciplinary instrumentation.
Introduction
Over the last decade, major earthquakes have occurred throughout Italy, leading to deaths and extensive damage. Three of these earthquakes have reached the threshold of 6, about one every three years, causing over six hundred deaths.
Many reinforced concrete structures have collapsed. All this, despite repeated, appeals to build anti-seismic constructions and carry out restorations following stringent laws that were promulgated to avoid repeating the disasters of the twentieth century. Can the restoration of structures serve as a real solution for avoiding more Italian causalities? It is necessary but not sufficient, as has been proven over the last twenty years. Furthermore, this remedy would need many decades to be realised, failing to ensure the protection of today's population. Being so, a thorough study of all the physical phenomena that occur around the time of earthquakes should be carried out to verify the possibility of moving inhabitants away from buildings that are considered non-anti-seismic during a seismic crisis, but before the occurrence of destructive shocks. Over the last ten years many moderate earthquakes, M > 3.5 [1] , have occurred in Italy which did not produce major damages or casualties but were useful for testing different physical parameters. with a range of 1 to 25 kHz Whereas, four stations, Chieti, Fermo, Città di Castello and Urbino recorded also in LF in a range of 25 to 50 -100 kHz.
Continuous long-term electromagnetic monitoring is necessary for obtaining reliable results regarding its correlation with seismic activity [2] . Characteristic ELF signals were monitored in relation to seismic activity in Fermo, Marche Region, Italy, from January 2006 and particularly before and after the L'Aquila earthquake in 2009 [3] . These signals were detected also during low seismic activity at the Perugia CIEN Station from October 2008, and in occasion of the Emilia earthquake [4] . ELF signals were also recorded by mean of txt files relative to six power supply harmonics and five Schumann resonances. Where there were both VLF and LF monitoring, there were also two txt files, one for each band. VLF and LF ranges have allowed detecting several sub-ionospheric signals by various radio navigation systems [3] , which evident changes were not due to strong earthquakes [5] . CIEN began a multi-parametric monitoring after 2011, [3] . Signals are distinguishable by taking into account the noise levels which depend principally on meteorological activity, both global and local. These activities influence the seasonal and daily noise, respectively. ELF is unusable during thunderstorms, while VLF and LF are less influenced by meteorology [6] . Recently, from October 2016, a synchronization of VLF signal was realised at Fermo Station by using a special GPS [8] . The sampling system realised by a PC sound card can be synchronized by mixing the signal with an appropriate GPS output clock. NAVMAN output clock is a 10 kHz square wave that is precisely aligned with the UTC second, see Figure 2 . Synchronization of VLF signal permits to precisely measure phases of radio Broadcasts.
Signals Recorded by CIEN
After the Emilia earthquake in 2012 a strong earthquake M = 5 struck the Adriatic sea a few kilometres from the shore near the city of Ancona, Marche Region, on July 21, 2013. According to reports received by EMSC, the main shock oc- in depth. They covered the area over the Alto Tiberina Fault, a low angle normal fault that acts as a basal seismic detachment and accommodates extensional deformation together with a complex normal fault system that is located in its hanging wall [9] . The structure bounds the western side of the upper Tiber Quaternary basin, and it is about 70 km long, dipping from 15˚ to 20˚ ENE [10] . It is clearly evident in the CROP03-NVR seismic reflection profiles [11] [12] [13] .
The micro-seismicity associated with this system of faults is probably triggered by frictional instabilities that are created by fluid over pressure, while the most of the extension along the fault is accommodated by aseismic slip and creep [14] .
The possible occurrence of moderate-to-large earthquakes generated by low angle normal fault is an open question [15] . Thus, it is relevant in terms of seismic hazard. In the tectonic setting of the Apennines, a seismic migration episode along the strike of a fault system or along a preferred direction was observed during seismic sequences of the Colfiorito earthquake in 1997 [16] . along the E-W electrode, see Figure 6 . This electrical oscillation lasted about one hour and had the characteristic shape of an arc, as described in previous publications [3] . This signal was very well-defined in frequency but had a very irregular pattern, similar to past cases.
For what concerns vertical air conductivity measured in connection to Amatrice event, its variations at different frequencies were sampled far from the power electrical distribution harmonics. An example recorded at the Fermo Station from about two weeks before the Amatrice earthquake is reported in Figure   7 Station. This behavior can be explained by the model proposed for the source of the ELF electric oscillations [4] . In this model, rough spherical charge distributions could have formed in the atmosphere by expelled charged gases from the ground. The balancing electrostatic forces, due to air ions of net zero charge and external pressure could be responsible for spheroidal confined structures which are stable and oscillate [17] . But such symmetric structures, which oscillate radially, also create very small magnetic fields at a certain distance, due to the symmetry [18] . In a perfectly spherical symmetric charge distribution, the only direction that an electric field, magnetic field and radiation field can point to is radially outward from the centre of the sphere. However, in a radiation field the electric and magnetic fields must be transverse to the direction of motion, so this system also will not produce any radiation, or have a magnetic field. The electric field E, the charge density ρ, and the convective current density v are linked by ( )
where ( ) , , , x y z t φ On the other hand, electric field oscillations were recorded by all 16 CIEN Stations also before many rainfalls without evidencing seismic activity. It has been reported that rainfalls are often preceded by electric ions variations in the atmosphere [19] . These observations suggested that electric oscillatory phenomena occurred together with air ion concentration fluctuations and/or meteorological instabilities. A model for a spherically symmetric and dynamically stable struc- tures has been proposed for the atmosphere by balancing electrostatic forces with air pressure [18] . The possibility of forming stable spherically symmetric charge configurations in the atmosphere has been the subject of many past investigations, which have been conducted with the aim of better understanding unusual atmospheric phenomena, such as ball lightning and earthquake lights [20] [21] . Thus, these charge configurations were potentially able to explain both observations of electric oscillations and luminosities in the atmosphere, depending on the charge density, with luminosities appearing when strong meteorological or seismic phenomena occurred [4] . However, in the atmosphere they were subject to probable far transport by wind. Thus, electric oscillations were monitored together with a meteorological station, to demonstrate if a causal relation with rain, wind direction and intensity were possible. Air ion counters [22] should be also useful to demonstrate the existence of charged clouds. Being so, this charged cloud model requires further investigation in order to determine if there were correlations between earthquakes and ELF oscillations, and between rainfalls and ELF oscillations.
Conclusions
Data recorded from the Perugia Station suggested that electric oscillations become slightly more intense and frequent during meteorological and seismically active periods, as recorded before and after several Pietralunga and Gubbio earthquakes. In fact, in these periods, the power spectra of the electrical oscillations become greater than other natural electromagnetic phenomena, such as the Schumann Resonances. CIEN observations into the atmosphere, near the Earth's surface, have discovered that sources of electrical oscillations induced in the electrodes were localised near the stations. Candidate pre-seismic oscillations in electric intensity were quantified and resulted being of the same order of the 2009 L'Aquila earthquakes [3] . High concentrations of ions at rock surface and variations of air conductivity have been reported when seismic activity increased [23] . Rainfalls have also been known to be preceded by electric charges in the atmosphere [19] . Moreover, the moderate seismic activity in the Umbria Region has been associated to degassing activity, which was related to the presence of over-pressurized fluids and to diffusion processes [24] [25] [26] . All of these observations have suggested the association among electrical oscillatory phenomena, air ions, ground gas emissions and/or meteorological instability.
Due to the general difference in temperatures between the ground and the atmosphere, when gas escapes from the ground it should produce atmospheric pressure differences. Pressure differences were also characteristics of meteorological oscillations. In the atmosphere they were responsible for air movements and, if air ions filled the atmosphere, pressure differences were also responsible for air ion movements. Consequently, electromagnetic waves were emitted with ion movements. However, the CIEN recording of electric fields was relatively stable oscillatory phenomena, indicating that a stable phenomenon of bounded source occurred. Thus, the electric charge clouds model due to balance between electrical and pressure forces [4] was able to explain electric oscillations also recorded during last events.
Magnetic data recorded at the Chieti, Città di Castello, Avigliano and Norcia CIEN Stations suggested that electric oscillations were characterised by magnetic intensities so small that, probably under the natural and anthropic noise levels, they were undetectable. The proposed model to explain electric oscillations [4] seemed to justify such small values due to the symmetric charge distributions 
